
What a memorable day at Dive Downbelow PADI 
5 Star IDC Dive Centre as we held the Downbelow 
X Rip Curl Marine Conservation Program 2017 on 
Gaya Island! The joint event between Downbelow 
and Rip Curl Malaysia was in support of two 
causes that are important to use, which are Marine 
Conservation and Animal 
Welfare. All proceeds from 
the fundraising are chan-
nelled 100% to Project 
AWARE Foundation and 
SPCA Kota Kinabalu, Sabah.

The program aims to 
raise awareness, 
educate and encour-
age action towards 
the global problem 
of marine debris and 
the importance of 

preserving our coral reefs, and this is what we 
emphasise daily in our operations at Downbelow 
Marine & Wildlife Adventures.

DIVE CENTRE ACTIVITIES
The much-anticipated, new Go 
Pro Hero 6 Black has �nally 
arrived at Downbelow Dive 
Shop. Its features include stun-
ning slow-motion playback 
video, waterproof up to 33ft 
(10m), captures super smooth 
footage with advanced image 
stabilization ever and more. It 

is very popular with our guests as Christmas gifts 
for the upcoming festive season!

Malaysian TV personality Daphne Iking and her 
husband Joe enjoyed a pleasant stay at our com-
fortable Downbelow Adventure Lodge through-
out the Downbelow X Rip Curl Marine Conserva-
tion Program 2017. On the day before they left, we 
were able to take a group photo of them together 
with our lodge sta�, Chris!

100 local and interna-
tional participants 
consisting of students 
from University of 
Malaysia Sabah (UMS), 
sta� from Hyatt Regency 

Kinabalu, members of the Borneo Tribal Squad, 
SPCA Kota Kinabalu, our Go Pro Interns and mem-
bers of the public took part in the program. Joining 
them were celebrities Malaysian Personality 
Daphne Iking, MMA 
Fighter AJ “Pyro” Mansor 
and MMA Fighter Ann 
“Athena” Osman who 
came to the event to 
support the causes.

Participants were Ocean Heroes for 
the day and did Beach Cleaning as 
well as Coral Planting together with 
the Downbelow Team. Our Manag-
ing Director and PADI Platinum 
Course Director Richard Swann 
delivered the Coral for Life Presen-

tation highlighting the threats reefs face and what 
we can do to help the ocean.

It was amazing to see 
everyone come together as 
a community during the 
program and show how 
much they care for the 
marine environment. Over-
all it was an awesome day and a good job to all for 
putting their utmost e�orts in the activities!
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Testimonials
“We had a fab time diving. We booked before 
arriving in Borneo and the reply was prompt 
and informative. The service when we arrived 
was outstanding. ” -  Sally D

“I passed my open water certificate at 
Downbelow. Overall I am very satisfied. They 
had great staff and facilities. Water was quite 
clear I would definitely recommend it. Serious 
school where you can learn the basics of 
diving.” - 945pierrejeanf (Tokyo, Japan)

“Booked a trip at Mt Kinabalu! Good customer 
services, fast replies on the email. They even 
call to check before and after the hike to make 
sure that we are well covered. During the hike, 
the guide will point to different part of the 
mountain and explain on the names of those 
part of the mountain.” - KC L

“Fantastic experience. We did three days of 
diving which included our PADI open water 
training. Staff were all excellent and friendly. 
Would definitely do again if I was back in 
Kinabalu. Highly recommended!” - Fergie0044 
(Chesterfield, UK)

Our November PADI Instructor Development 
Course has o�cially started at Dive Downbelow 
PADI 5 Star IDC Dive Centre with our two resident 
Course Directors Richard Swann and Mohd. Fauzi 
a.k.a. Pablo. We wish the best of success to candi-
dates Bart, Yoke, Matt, Kevin, Akiko, Michael, 
Tabby, Evan, Ashok and Alex. We are also joined by 
our previous IDC intern, Kalani, who has returned 
to take his IDC Sta� Instructor Course. In order for 
us to give the very best 
service to our candi-
dates, our Course Direc-
tors are supported by 
Sta� Instructors 
Michael, Oliver and 
Chris from our in-house 
Go Pro Team. 

Guests Chen Geng and 
Hyun Jin Kim from USA 
learns how to scuba dive 
at Downbelow PADI 5 
Star IDC Dive Centre, 
Manukan Island in 
Tunku Abdul Rahman 

Marine Park. Their instructor is Oliver, and is 
assisted by our Go Pro intern Joke.

An illegal net was discovered yet again in the 
waters of TARP by our island team. Together with 
our Go Pro interns, we removed it to stop its peril-
ous cycle towards the marine life. It was both fun 
and rewarding for our interns to be involved in 
conservation dives and we are sure when they 
become instructors (some already are), they will 
take this experience away with them to continue 
the �ght for clean oceans.

All smiles at the Down-
below Marine & Wildlife 
Adventures headquar-
ters as we celebrate 
Director and PADI 
Master Instructor 
Joanne Swann’s birth-

day with singing and a birthday cake!

After more than 3 
months of being with 
us at Downbelow 
Marine & Wildlife 
Adventures, it's time for 
our student trainee 
Wendy to pursue her 
studies further and say goodbye to the Downbe-

low Team on her last 
day of training! Wendy 
has been wonderful 
throughout her training 
and will always be a part 
of the Downbelow 
Family. We wish Wendy 
the best of luck in all she 
does in the future and 
we're sure she will be 
very successful! Hope to 
see you again soon 
Wendy!
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